Kaivalya Education Foundation (KEF)

KEF, founded in 2008, is a change management organisation that supports public education system leaders to improve learning levels of students by enabling people improving processes and embedding technology. Its goal is to gain expertise to leverage multi-level partnerships to catalyse the turn-around of failing schools and strengthen the public education system.

• Through its School Leadership Development Programme, KEF has been able to build leadership capabilities of 5,572 teachers impacting 4,72,008 students across 13 districts in 5 states
• Through its combined District Transformation Programmes, they have reached 1,73,801 teachers and 64,00,759 students in 47,498 schools
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The Collaborators for Transforming Education, is a Public-Private Partnership model between EdelGive Foundation and the Government of Maharashtra, to support the Quality Education Programme (QEP) of the state. KEF is one of the implementing partners of the programme working across the districts of Amravati and Gadchiroli.

• Reached more than 2,00,000 children through 3,409 schools
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